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CHILD WELFARE

Choice
of Kansas
nonprofit
questioned

By Martha Stoddard

WORLD-HERALD BUREAU

LINCOLN — The federal lawsuit
called it “de facto homelessness.”

More than 42 times in five years,
starting when she was 12, a Kansas
girl identified as M.L. was bounced
from foster home to group home
and back again.

For weeks on end, she had to
sleep in a new place every night
and pack her things every morn-
ing. Sometimes, she was forced to
stay overnight at a private child
welfare agency’s office. Once she
spent a full week there.

In one placement, she allegedly
was sex trafficked. In another, she
allegedly was physically assault-
ed by an employee of the private
agency.

The agency in charge of M.L.’s
case was St. Francis Ministries,
the Salina, Kansas, nonprofit in
line to take over managing Oma-
ha-area child welfare cases next
year.

Nebraska Department of Health
and Human Services officials
announced this month that they
intend to award a five-year case
management contract to St. Fran-
cis Ministries, formerly known as
St. Francis Community Services.
They hope to have the contract
signed by July 1.

St. Francis, which is affiliated
with the Episcopal Church, has
subsidiaries in Nebraska and six
other states, plus two Central
American countries.

Concerns over planned
Omaha-area contract
include foster placement
stability, caseloads, costs

A
larm clocks buzzed in the
dark.

The men of the Near
North Side put on their
denim overalls, sipped

their coffee and skimmed their news-
papers — What did Ike say yesterday?

They walked to North 24th Street
and handed jitney drivers a quarter,
sliding into black cars with long bench
seats.

Squeeze together now.
Through the chute of sleepy build-

ings and over the brick street, they

rolled south like a funeral procession.
Past Carter’s Cafe and Skeet’s BBQ
and the Fair Deal Cafe — all brand-
new. Past Creighton University and
Joslyn Art Museum as the sky bright-
ened over downtown.

Follow the stench.
In 1955, roughly half of all black

workers made this morning commute
to South Omaha. Most businesses
wouldn’t hire them, but muscle and
grit mattered more than race in the
city’s dominant industry.

Meatpacking.

Blacks shared the packinghouse
floors with whites, working as drivers,
penners, shacklers, stickers, hoisters,
skinners, rumpers, gutters, splitters,
butchers, boners, trimmers, dippers,
luggers.

Bob Boozer’s dad clocked in at Ar-
mour. Bob Gibson’s oldest brother
worked at Swift. Gale Sayers’ dad
worked at Cudahy. So did Johnny Rod-
gers’ grandpa.

Meatpacking lured black families
to Omaha, put food on their tables

Are you a subscriber?
Look for Inspired Living’s garden

issue inside today’s paper.

Will Bolt has eye for talent
Recruiting for NU baseball this year
will prioritize identifying, pursuing

“the right guys.” Sports

Former Buick site revamp
100-year-old building will get

makeover that should help enliven
Flatiron corner. Money
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&24th Glory
The intersection of civil rights and Omaha’s greatest generation of athletes
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PART THREE: Life inside the packinghouse motivated athletes like Marlin Briscoe.
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Above, the Armour Packing Plant skinning tables in 1967. Meatpacking companies like Armour, Swift,
Wilson and Cudahy employed thousands of Omahans for decades at the stockyards in South Omaha.

See 24th & Glory: Page 5

See St. Francis: Page 2

Joslyn’s “The
Art of Seating”

exhibition
shows creative

designs from
past 200 years

of something we
use every day.

Living

Activist Frank
LaMere “had to
do something”
about Native
American
suffering and
led the way
against injustice.
Midlands
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